
Norwescon Masquerade Children’s Group
Registration Form for Children 13 Years & Younger With Adult Made Costumes

______________________________________________________________________________Costume Title:	


_________________________________________________________________________Name(s) of Entrants:	


_______________________________________________________________________Parent/Guardian Name:	


All children must have a parent or legal guardian with them. Are you walking on stage with your child/children? Yes __ No __

Participation outline: Complete forms in panel room, walk down to the masquerade as a group. Parents may 
accompany their children or sit in the reserved seats in the audience. The group remains together until it is their 
turn to present. The lights will be down then the children’s group music will start, the lights will come up, and 
the children will be led onto the stage by an adult/parent or alone. The MC will introduce each child’s costume 
and their first name and the child will exit down the center aisle and around to the backstage area again. The 
entire group will come out for a group bow after everyone has had their turn across the stage. They will all be 
given ribbons and exit off the side stage stairs to rejoin their parents in their designated section to watch the rest 
of the masquerade or go to the lobby for pictures. Stage hands (ninjas) will be on hand to help children down 
the stairs as there are no railings.
Liability Release:

__________________________________________I am the legal guardian for 	
 	
  (child/children) and give my 
permission for him / her / them to participate in the Norwescon Masquerade, specifically as part of the 
children’s group. I agree to permit photography and/or video taping and agree to permit the use and/or 
dissemination of said photographs and/or DVDs. Further, I agree to hold the convention, its organizers, and the 
facility both severally and individually blameless for any accident and/or injury suffered by
___________________________________________	
  during the course of the Masquerade except in cases of 
gross negligence on the part of those cited above.

_________________________________________________________Full Legal Signature of parent/guardian:	


______________________________________________________________________________Printed Name:	


______ __________________ ___Signed on this	
  day of	
  20	
 .

MC Form

______________________________________________________________ _____________First Name:	
  Age:	


______________________________________________________________________________Costume Title:	


______________________________________________________________________Phonetic Pronunciation:	


________________________________ _________________________________Designed By:	
  Constructed By:	


_______________________________________________________________________________Text to Read:	


__________________________________________________________________________________________	


__________________________________________________________________________________________	



